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klottAts for fht jrarintr. HILL STREET,

HUNTINCDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAILSweet Corn the Year Round,

DEALERS IN
_Nearly all the dried corn that ono

buys has a flavor, when boiled, resem-
bling soda or pearlash—certainly it
has but little sweetness and much
toughness. Now thole is a way of
preserving corn which entirely _avoids
these reshits, and which is warranted

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
to give "entire satisfaction." '

Select, in their season, fresh, imedi
um sized ears of corn, strip off silk and
husks, then plunge the ears in boiling
hot water, leaving them in for only
three minutes. Next cut the corn
kernels from the oob with a sharp
knife and spread them out on flat
dishes, taking care not to have the lay-
er more than two kernels thick.

DO 'P U,
The attention of

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyets genetally, is invited to the fact that we -are

now offeringa BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can he found elsewhere in this part of the State, at
prices toeuit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
in tins lino of business, embracing a genetal am:atm.:at
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, dc„ to., together with a large stock of

iron, Steel; Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
.Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross- Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.

The dishes must then be placed
either in a 'moderate oven (left open)
or over the kitchen range on a board
shelf which eau be, arranged over it
for the purpose (say 24 or 3 feet above
the top of the range). The contents of
each dish must be disturbed occasion-
ally, so as to insure their becoming
thoroughly dried. It is well to spread
lace or mosquito netting over the dish-
es to protect them from flies, dust, etc ,

for sometimes the corn will be two or
three days in drying.

In winter, vvbert you wish to onjoy
the fruit of this little painstaking, you
may take. out a few handfuls of the
corn, wash it well, soak it all night,and
the next day boil it till tender, in the
same water it was soaked in. About
twenty minutes before you take it
from .the fire, add milk to the liquid in
proportion to your taste, and when
nearly done, add butter, pepper, and
salt. A little corn starch, added as
thickening, ton or fifteen minutes be-
fore taking the corn from the fire, im—-
proves it very much. The corn should
not be dry when served, but floating
thickly in its own stiff broth, and, my
word for it, it will taste as fresh and
sweet as any corn fresh grown.

I need not say, that by soaking corn
thus dried all night, and also soaking
the preserved beans for the same
length of time, a delicious winter suc-
cotash can be made in the next day,
as good as any ever eaten in summer.
TVorking Farmer.

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,
Oil and Powder Cans

Anexcellent assortment of
VII3EL.B. 4CiaLtlam-ST,

Comprising
KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA

AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-
ORS, RAZORS, &C.

BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Hortleultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON STAND AND FOR. SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their use
consistiug in pat t of

Carriage. Trimmings, hubs, ,Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, &c.

11•=12, 111r-4Bil-t-.11=-11(7kicahrhiti-47-1
Canbe supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Steel

Encourage theBoys,
A lad from lowa writes, says the I

American Agriculturist, that he thinks
farmer's sons ought to have a chance
to earn somothingfor themselves, to
be allowed to make little ventures in
stock-raisingfor pocket money, and to
keep them contented at home. We
think so too". Wesuppose a great many
farmers do this, certainly the great ma-
jority of our readers do. But many
work their boys with as little consid—-
eration as they work hired men. They
take no pains to make

are
life at-

tractive, and the boys off at the
earliest opportunity: They have no joy-
ous memories to bind them to the spot
that ought to be the dearest on earth.
To learn the worth ofmoney they must
have money as the result of -their la-
bors. To form habits of faithfulness

carefulness and economy, these and,
other virtues must be rewarded. They
should have responsibilities put upon
them while they are very young, and
be encouraged to make money and to
save it. Give them a hen, a goose, or
turkey, a lamb, or pig, and let . them
have all they can make by good care
and feeding. A boy of ten or twelve
years of age; with a little instruction,
can manage -the poultry. Let him
take it on shares and see what he
can make of it. Give him a patch for
a garden, and, if near a market, let
him sell what he can raise. Give him
a half dozen apple trees or pear trees,
teach him to graft them, if they need
it, and let the fruit be his. Give the
boys an interest in your business, and
make them intelligent in it, and they
will not be in haste to leave the home-
stead. Encourage them to read agri-
cultural papers and books, and the ap-
petite will grow by what it feeds upon.
The farm will be the scene of cheerful,
'well rewarded labor, and will always
be loved.

CARPENTERS
Will find In our estaklisinnout a superior stook of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

- • HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
• BINGES,

. SCREWS,'3.4OCKS, • E
BOLTS; - •

PULLEYS;
sAsH-CORDS, &o.; -

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS andSPIKES, 'ofall varietios

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
60AL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

M-114901'.313C1.(2).1E•
Can Le meommodated with everything in their Hun(tont

n Grain Separator toa Whet-stone.

3Ell_l_ll,clLex•s
Are especially invited tocall and examine our stock. of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our pricee with other.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous IttlAsell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Rundelre First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hay FOlita,
Trace cud Halter Chains,

Ilrcast Maine,
Cow• Ties,

CurryCombs,
Cards, Sc, Sc.,

Among (Ito specialties or our House, we de,ire to call
attention to the celobtated

OHIO PUMP ,

The exclusiveright to sell which is vested inus. Send for
aeircular and get full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourselfslits superior qualities.

SCALES.
%a., Here is a receipt* for making

ginger beer, a very wholesome and re-
freshing summer beverage. Put two
gallons of cold water into a pot upon
the fire; add two ounces of good gin-
ger, bruised, and two pounds of white
or brown sugar. Let this come to
boil, and continue boiling for about
half an hour. Then skim the liquor
and pour it into a jar or tub, along
with one sliced lemon and half an oz.
cream of tartar. When'nearly Gold put
in a teaspoonful of yeast, to cause the
liquor to work.; The' beer is now made;
and after it has worked for three days,
strain it and bottle it for use. Tie down
the corks firmly.

Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-.
pollution, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FU RN ISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASII PRICES.

GLASS, PAINTS, all. & PUTTY,
Ever offered In Ms place

4 GREATVARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
A IVonderfyl Cure.—James Bowman

as is 'well known to our citizens,
through exposure,lost his voice in 1864
while in the army. From that
time until the 11th day of the present
month he has not spoken a loud word.
A short time since a German woman
advised him to use a mixture of grated
horseradish and honey, made into a
sort of taffoy. He followed her advice,
and since the I.lth day of March has
been able to converse in as loud a tone
as any one. It may be recorded as one
of the wonderful cures.—Columbus

ALL SIZES OP

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Yeti low I

Beat Norway nail, rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By tbo barrel or gallon, at very low figures

Statisma n

WA call Is respectfully rebelled, fueling conf.•
dent ilsat our goeds and prices will not fail to
pleart.

WHARWON & MAQUIR.E.
pu ,ttagsos. ta7 7, 1887'

WHAT WAS IA-ANT-jin
OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,
DARICUATIV -71§1[110R)

Respectfully informs the public that Ito has opened a
now store In Maher d Son's New Building; in the Dia-
mond in Huntingdon, whore nilkinds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Rats, Umbrellas, Traveling Baas, etc.,
Can he found to suit all who may favor Ithu with their
patronage.

Ills Piece floods are of the Isis' quality and will be
MADE UP TO ODDER In the most fashionable and
best make and bq le. All goods c.tn bo boaght at
this establishment front 10 to 20 per cent. clic:meithan at any other place. All desiring a good snit
of clothing ata fair price should call and examine good,
and prices. .All goods leaving hie establishment will ho
wartantod to 110 what may be topresented.

11. GREEN BEIM,
Huntingdon, Nov. 21, 1860. Merchant Tailor.

pg7i.

I pi
-”N .0"

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

'IP M. GREENB has removed his
_up. Music Store, to the second floor of Leister's build-
ing, where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY .k
SONS' and GAEIILE'S Piano Manufacturing Company's
PIANOS, MASON & lIAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CARIIART,NEEDIIA3I & 00.8' MELODEONS; Guitars,
Violins, Fifes, States; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain,Golden Kumar, Golden
Censer, Golden Trio, &c., &c.

SHEET MUSIC.—Ito isaonstautly receiving Goal Phil-
adelphia all the latest music, whichpersons et a distance
‘,ishing,can older, and have sent them by m ail.

Also GROVER & BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CHINES—tho only machine that, in addition to evety
kind of sewing( embroidets perfectly; sowing Silk and
Cotton ofall kindsand colors for machines. •

—Pereoils buying Sewing Machines fully Instructed in
tho me of them.

.&3-Pianos and Olgans \Warranted for five years. . .
• Those wishing to buy any of the abo)o articlesare in-
OW tocall and e*aurine urine before purchasing else-
where My prices Imo the saw as in New York and
Philadelphia.

CirCia%iles of Instrumentsor Machines, sent promptly
upon application withany additional information&sired.

E. M. uItEENE,
VIIIsicked', Huntingdon, Pa.,

=AV Second Odor of Leister's new brick building

JUNIATA

STEAM PEARL MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR THE 'MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR

The patronago of the town and country to reapeetfolly
MIMI

GRAIN, of every description,
Boughtat this mill
=

Iluntin,gilon, May 2,18213

pc* itsinnorix*b.;:ltioxiimmoto

:?01
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MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & F. 0. BEAVER
Haring entered into partnership, Inform the public that
theyaro prepared to execute all styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Suchas MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, at as low prices as any shop In the county.
Order/31,0MAdistance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN street, a few doors east of the Lu.

theran church mcho,lBo7

MARBLE YARD. The undersigned
wouldrespectfully call theattention of the citizens

of ituntingdou and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful mai bin now on hand. He is prepared tofurnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired sine and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, nod carved with appro.
prints devices, or plain, as may. suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, &c., will be
furnished to order.

W. 'W. pledges himself to furnish material and walk
manship equal toany iuthe country, at a fair price. Call
and see, before you pmehase elsewhere. Shop on the
orner of Montgomery and Mifflin s'a.. Ilimtingdon Pa.

The largest and best assortment nf I nun tingdon,May 1655.
WM. WILLIAMS.I

PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER ! !

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tissno Paper,
Silk Paper for Pio:. era,

Porforoted Paper,
Bristol Board,

lut Cap Paper,
Foolscap Paper,

Letter Paper,'
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,
Ladles' Plain and Fancy Nato Paper,

Whiteand Colored Card Paper, in Packs and Sheets,
For sale at LEWIS' Boot., Stationery and Music Store.

„Tr, THE CYTHARA—Ther ,

Pr e eb y tor ia n Pdalmodiet—The
” rn' .9balVlL—ThaJubilee-linnten's and

BertinPe enlarged and improved instructors—Vfelland's
Newand Improved Method for the Guitar—Leland'. Actor
deon, Violin and Pluto Instructora—Winner's and Howe's
Violin Inetractors—BPilalea Melodeon instructor—Bur-
roweg' Piano-Forte Primer—do. Thorough-Rate primer—
Hewes Drawing Room DLlDCbtl—The Cliorcui Oleo Book—
Tara'a Harp, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY k 5113210 STORK.

ISS 12' IC/3E3
E55 L•a.i3 of Epitea far gale at /lads' Family Otecary

Thatittnn.a, Pa

•BLACKSMITHS
. bo auppliod with

!Torso shoes, Horse nails, Stocks and Dies,
Norway Nall Hods, Hasps, Files,
Ironand Steel Anvils, Buttresses,'Vices, Bellows, and other tools Intheir line

CARRIAGE & WAGON-MAKERS.
Will Sod a supply of•

Carriage Oil Cloth, Carriage nud Firs Bolts,
Ti(=sings, Scat sticks. Drop black coach Varnish,
Seneca, Spokes and Hubs, Dash mid enameled Leather,
Shafts, Tongues, Spoke Angers,
Sleigh Runners, Fenders, . and other materials.

=XMOMUI
Comprising Table Knives and Forks of beet American

sad English styles and qualities,Carvers .' Butcherknives,
Razors, Shears and Scissors, Pruning linivos, Pruning
Shears, and the largestvurietiyof styles of

POCKET KNIVES
To bo found in cential Pennsylvania, including Woo

tenhohn's fatuous LXL cutlery.

SIIOENIAKERS
Ac horetoforo will find bore the best assortment of

Tools and Findings In theirline of trade, consisting of
Hammers, Pincers, Lasts, Pegs, Awls,
Steasuring Sucks and straps Kyolets, Shoe Thread,
Pot -apart and shank Irons, Wax,Bristles,
Burnishers, WeltKnives, Steel mud iron Shoo Nails,
Bitching Gauges, ate., hound heed nails, etc.;

SADDLERS & HARNESS-MAKERS
Aro also provided for. Saddle Trees of the best Pitts-

burg make, (11rthing,Straining., and Pain web, Stirrups,
'fames, Pad Trees, and a full variety ofSilver, 'truss and
Japanned Harness Mountings, &c.,

FA-MIERS
And others Vein sea that my stork comprises many use

fularticles in their line, such as
Scythes,Rakes 'Spades,- Pointing Mee,
S.hovele,Forks,Hoo% Grindstones, Wove Is ire.
Carden Rakes, Timm hnunea, DISSTON'S MILL SAWS,
Trace Chains, Halter chains, Circular. Cross-cut, Wood
Curry combs, Horse brushes! and Meat Sates,
Wagon Jack% 'Post Augers,
Shovel Moulds, Mann's axes Trowels, Ac.

Also, two or three kinds °tale best

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Mado in tho 'Untied States and by which 'a load of hay

can bo taken from the wagon to the mow in about five
minutes. Those fcrks sasejahor, hay and money,and no
thrifty farther can afibral to do withoutone. The

EXCELSIOR FORK
has been extensively usedand gives great satisfaction.
I warrant all tho forks I son.

COAL OIL LAMPS & LANTERNS
COFFIN LACES and all Trimmings for Cabinet-makers

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
The merit ofthese pumps]." shown by the feet that the

demand for them is rapidly increasingeverywhere. There
is no Iron in them tocorrode and injure the water. They
are light and convenient, so that every man can put In
his own pomp, the whole only costing him about one half
the price of other pumps. Pumps,and wooden pipe to
milt them, promptlfshlpped by railroad on receipt of or-
ders. Give depth from floor to bottom of well.

TeriaCotta DRAIN PIPE, Hot Mr REGISTERS for
Ceilings, COOK BTOVEP, ofany pattern desired.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Don't forget the $31.01 OFTB PAPIAK,

Elmttagdon, Anrit 10, 1P67.
-

1867 1867_

44 INETROPOzt24*.
HARDWARE STOIIII,

HUNTINGDON, TA.,

i
io

~ 11
ti11;I'•t.-•

JAS. A. BROWN
Now located in the splendid storeroom in Ids new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
ST., lIUNTINGDON, PENNA.

Offurd at ITIIOLESALE Rad RETAIL au immense
stock and ondless vanity of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass*
AT REDUCED PRICES.

ELEVEN YEARS diligent attention to business in the
Itardwaro halo In this place, baa given inn an expert.
oncethagenables me to secure great nd %outages for my
customs s lu the selection of tho bolt standard brawls and
vet iehte 2tarldics ofgoods.

Bluing for cash direct from the manufacturers, and be-
ing in almost daily receipt of goods, bought since tin de-
cline in prices, I can offer rare advantages tobuyers.

Id) block embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOP
Carpenters,

Blacksmiths,
GUnsmiths,

• Shoemakers,
'Saddlers,

Painters,
Coachmakers,

Cabinet Makers;
_Machinists,

Foundrymen,
And other kinds of Mechanics.

BUILDERS
-

Wilt find here a enperior stook of
lionsed3Let sEtricl
LOCKS, BOLTS, SW?BIM, _HIN-

GES, FINISHING NAILS,
Grass and Putty, Oil and Paints

Coturs of all kinds, Paint Brushes, Vurnishas, 4.c
Gross cut toany 0170

CARPENTERS
Willfind a woll selected stock of

Disston's and Spear & Jackson's Saws,
Chisels and Planes,'Steel squares,
Angers, Anger Bite, 'Gauges, Saw sots,
Braces, Hatchets, IGil stones, Niles.

BORING MACHINES, with two cranks and three au
ger, to each,

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
Ibare a fine variety of enameled, Tinned and Plain

IfOLLOr-WARE, ,

Pans Skillets, Dust Pans, Scrub Brushes,Wade Irons. DITBB }COMO, Bath Bricks.
Iron Tea Kettles, Knives and Forks,
Coal Buckets and shovels, Tea and Table Spoons.

Bt Bienniaand SILVER-PLATED WARE,TabIe Castors
Brass Stair Beds, and a splendid atonic of Ilarriaburg
STONEWARE, Includingmelts withlids ns large as six
gallons.

Alm), ilia

Champion cog whool Clothes Wringer
Witha late improvement. This is now the very best

and most desirable Wringer in the market. Having the
agency for thisplace Ican sell them strictly at the man-
ufacturer's prices. All warranted.

DOWN!, ...

.DOWN ! !

DO WN 1 1
The prices of the same quality of Goods are

IssIiW.M3
at the

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other Hones In town.

Alf-Giveuse call and ho convinced.

Husbands, come and bring your wives,
For they're the comfort of your lives,
And let your Judges be your eyes—

AT OUR MEAL' STORE.

The only Place to Get Good

CALICOES for Ten Cents'a Yird,
SO l'utkageg Fresh MACifEREI. just received.

ROHM & MILLER.
Huntingdon, anti.

1867.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
WM

CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,
JUST RECUITED

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For 0 entlemon'n Clothingof the best material, and made

iu the beat workrnufilikomanner, call at
11. ROMAN' S,

opposite the Franklin House in Market Square, limiting.doe,l'n.lnutingclon ap. 16, '67.

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO .THE IITEITrLY _HARMED

AND ALT. IN WANT OF

hew Fallitiffe, fie.
THE undersigned would respectfully
j_ announce that he manufacturesand keeps constantly

on hands hrge and splendid assortment or
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, RDDSTMADS,
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsorand cane neat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose•
wood nu-adding for mirroraud picture frames, and a vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices that Cannot foil to
bo .tisthotory.

Ile is also agent for the well knownJlailey k Decamp
patent spring Bei Bottom.

Tim public are invited to call and OX4IIIIIIO his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and solos ream on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west of Yenter's store.

JAMES HIGGINS.
Huntingdon, Ang.l, ISG6

PROF.. 11. WENTYRE'S GREAT REMEDY,
TIIE

lIMAX COMPOUID
Illtenal and Extenial.Rig

LIME
Diarrhoea, Bloody Flux in one day,

4.15•• Headache and Earache intiara mingles.
4P.• Toothache Inone minute.
&sr Neuralgia in fire minutes,
AZ- Sprains in twenty minutes,
AZ. Sore Throat in teu minutes,
4:at'"Cliolic and Cramp in five minutes,
As'- itheuinatiam inone day,
`/M rAi II in the Back or SW in ten minutes,
DA. Bad Coughsor Colds in ono day,
tog Fever and Ague inone day.
83 Cures Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
ua,. Bronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,
Its,. Inflammation of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
D 3 Liver Complaint and Palpitation of the Heart.

Keep it in your Families—Sickness
comes when least expected.
I propose tocheck, and effectually dissipate more Indio

aml pain, and toaccomplbds more perfect equilibrium of
all the circulating fluids in the itlinan system, than can
be effected by any other, or all other methods of medical
aid in the samo spurn of time.

THIS POPULAR ItEyILDY idfast coming intoass, for
the fact thst I taro, trop of sharp, olt those com-
plaints allenevar there is no opportunity to do so. As
soon as it is applied it almost miraculouslykills the pain.
Ido not ask you tobuy before you are certain of Its effb
chancy. Ifyou have nn ache or pain, It is warranted todo
all it purports on the label.

I do not propose to cum every disease—only a class
named by my directions. My linimentoperates on chem.
teal and electric principles, and is, therefore. appliable,
to the core or natural mann olive of all organic derango-
Mont arising from ati impropor circniatiou of the nerve
vital tads.

Ptof..T. it. McEntyraes INDIAN COMPOUND nets di-
rectly on the absorbents, reducing.glandular and other
ovellings in incredible short time, without any possible
damper from its use antler any possiblecircumstances.Tills is an Internal and external ledielne—composed of
roots, herbs and barks, such as our forefathers used.—
Thorn is a bountiful supply on earth to curs all complaints
ifwe only know what they viola.

This has been a great study with tho Stedical'Faculty
for• ninny years, to find out the kinds beat adapted to the
•aboru complaints—how to put them together,and what
proportions tonon. J. 11. 51cEN,TYItH,Proprietor, Reading, Pa.

For sale at Lewis' Book Store.
Huntingdon, Pn., Sept. 6,1.865.

McEINTYRE'

DANDELION PILLS,
Forall diseases arising from one causo, viz: Favor and
Ague, Dyspepsia, Catarrh in the Head, Weak and disor-
dered Stomach, suchas Fndigestion, Sick Headache, Glib
diness of the Head, Wenlcoms of Sight, Windy Ailments,RheumatiSM, and Ill:au:natio Pains, Paine In the Back or
Side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
the Blood, Blotches or Eruptionsof the Body, Gravel,
Worms, Ac., dm Sold at25 teats per box.

MENTYRE'S
Ti'7.DlAiY TrEG.OTABLE

wogo Mn'2OULML.
Tikleinfailibla medicine is warranted to expelworms in

all cases and may be given to cnildreu of all ages, as they
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.

tam Can be had at Lewis' Book store, Ituntingdon, Pa

No more Bald Heads!
Ho more_Gray Looks !

DR. LEON'S
•

ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,
topronounced by all who have used it the very best

Preparation for the Hair. It Is a positive cure for Datil.
ness, eradicates Dandruff and Humors, stops the hair
from falling out, and speedily restores Dray Locks to
their original hueand luxuriance.
Itoperates on the accretions and fills the glands with

new lifo and coloring matter. Thin, dead, faded or gray
hair, will always be brought back by a few applications,
to Its youthful abundance, vitality and color.
It makes the hair soft, glassy, fragrant, pleasant to the

touch and easy to wenne. Dry, wiry and, intractable
locks become moist, pliant and disposed toremain In any
desired position. As a Hair Dressing it has no equal.—
The sales Are enormous and it is a unlverselfiscal Ito with
old and youngof both coxes.

Cold by Druggists throughout the tailed States. Ad-
dress all (ado. to

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
incia2o-ly SOLE PIZOPRIE7ORS.

137Nth. Third St, Philadelphia.

U• S•
RE VENTTE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOS STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
PHOTOGRAPH

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
PATEXT-APPLIED FOR

Hitherto there hen been nothing introduced in way of
a 'Marriage Certificate that has excited any interest or at-
traction; but the originators of the PROTOGRA.E'II MAR-
111ACkl CERTIFICATE claim that they have gotten up
something that will be most heartily welcomed by all
persons now married and all those who contemplate mar-
riage.

Size and Plan of the Ma riage Certificate
The size of the Certificate 101 l by 14 inches. It con-

tains a beautiful figure representing the union of two
beasts. Above the figure is written in beautifully orna-
mented Gorman Text the words "Photograph StaminaCertificate." There aro three spaces In thefigure: on the
space in the canter the Certificate proper is written. Tho
words, "two hearts In one" form an arch over the Certifi-
cate proper, and immediately under the arch there isbeautiful figure representing the joining of !lauds, andwhere the centre space comes to a point there is a picture
of twobeautiful turtle doves. On the space to the left
there is a place for the photograph of the gentleman and
under it we have the words, "To the Husband," in orna-
mental text, under which we have selections of Scripture
passages addressed to the husband. On the left side of
the engraving we hare n place for the Photograph of the
wife. Immediately tinder which we lingo the words, "To
the Wife," in ornatnontal text, tinder which are appro-
priate passages of Scripture addressed to the wife. Over
the space for the photograph of gentleman wetter° writ-
ten in Old English characters, the following appropriate
passage of Scripture: "It is not good that the man
should be alone," and over the space fur the photograph
of the lady, ere have the corresponding words: "1 will
make him an help meet for him." At the lower exten-
sion of the figura of the heat te, we have the hearts bound
together or encircled In part by these welds: "What
therefore hodladleJoined together let no man pat mean-
der." The Certificate is so eonstraeted that card photo.
graphs of both bride and bridegroom can be Inserted
withoutthe least possibledifficulty. Indeed everything
connected with it is so elegant, attractive and desirable
thatmany single persons sceingthe Certificate have been
so much pleased wills its appearance, that they purchased
on sight ono of those beautiful parlor ornaments.

A specimen copy oftho Photograph Marriage Certificate
will be carefully put up and sent by mail free on receipt
of the Teton price, which is ONE DOLLAR.

ijcsy The exclusive agent for Huntingdoncounty is

W. H. MILLER,
Orbisonia; Iluntingdon co., Ph'.

Afififess the above, or millat W. LE.WHY ROM VONAHuntipgdpn, Pa. toettlA.3m

1867.

Patistmmts.
FOR BITUMINOUS COAL. -
NODUST! NO GAS;!! NO DAMPERS!!

I=

J. REYNOLDS & SON;
N. W. Corner 13th & Filbert streets,

PHILADELPHIA, - PA.,
Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated

. WROUGHT-IRON, 'AIR-TIGHT
GAS-CONSUMING 'IBA T E 11,

WITIIPATENT DUST-SCREEN.

For ease of management v. ithont any Owen, Dora•
hility, Simplicity, and Economy, this neater has no su-
perior fu tiltscountry. They aro ail guaranteed to giro
satisfaction. Estintatos madefrian of 'charge.

Cooking Ranges,
Latrobe Heaters,

Slate _Mantles,
Low Down Grates,

Portable Heaters,
Registers,

Ventilators, &c.,'&c
Ecini fur ono of our WIWI:1W Pamphletx. [apt 04y

SILVER'S WASH POWDER !

SMITES TIME, LABOR, AMYL'Y

Makes Washing a Pastime and Mon-
. day a Festival.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT!
Addrees ell orders to the 3lnnufactizretti

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Chemiets and Wholesale Pruggists,

N0.137 Nth.Third Shoot, Philad'antch2o ly

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, are you oppressed pith anxiety for your little

ones? Are your slumbers and hearts broken by their
cries? Do youatm lio in the morning unrefroliedand up.
prehousiret Ilse, procure at once a bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you trill have no more ircary horns
of a etching and anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REIVIF,DY,
lion stood the test of years. Thousands of nurses nail
motherabear witness that it never Lain to giver livf if
used in season. It ie a mild, yet sureand speedy cure for
Colic, Cramps and 'Windy Nine, and Is invaluable torall
complaints incident to Teething.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United States. Ad-
dreits all on den s to
• ZIEGLER &

SOLE PROM'IE7OR S.
nn112.0.1y N0.187 Nth.Third Street, Philtura.

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
NEW SPRING STYLES, ”Oct o MAKE'

Enilnacing every new and desirable size, stile, and
altape of plain nod trail Hoop Skirts,'— /. '45..2;15. :3,41, 314, 3%, and 4 yards, sonnd every length and vice
Waist ; in every respect lira quality, anti especially ;Alp•
led to meet the wants of first class and most fashionable
trade.

"OUR OWN NME" of heap Skirts, aro lighter, more Ole-
fin. masa dmsddo and really cheaper than any other
nml,o ofeither Singloor Voublo Spring Skirt in the Amer-
ican market. They are Warranted in every t'ssict. and
wherever Introduced give univoreal satishsction They
are now being extensivelp sold by retadere, and every la-
dy should try them.

Ask for "Hopi:hie Own Make," and see that each Skh t
in stamped 95,. T. 110FKIN'S, MANUFACTURER, 13'13
ARCM STRFhT, PLULLAVA." No othoto n e genuine
A catalogue containing' ityle, Mee, and retail prices, sent
to any address. A uniform and liberal discount allowed
todealors. Orders by mall or otherwise, promptly and
carefully tilled. Wholesale and Retail, at Manufactory
and Sales-roonte,

NO. 623 ARCH
Skirts mode to order, altered and repaired.

TIaIIIS,,NEE CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY
ELOPEINS

CZ=

S, S. CAMPBELL & CO.,

Vlallilfactitrilla CONFECTIONERS,
and 111101.34a1e Deahrs In '

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,
303 Race street, Philadelphia,

Jr-F.-Altamanlificturers of all kinds of Molasses Candy
and Cocoanut work. selb.6o.ly

BILLIARDS ! • BILLIARDS!!

JOSEPH L. POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,•

HARRISBURG,
Respectfully informs the public that

ho has openedfor their use his new anti elegantly fitted
up Billitud Room. It contains
POUR NEW TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior toany now in the city.

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with any
zoom in the State, west of Philadelphia.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OF

ALL THE DISTINGUISHED opzur.s Ar.in plyzwale,

FOR SALE
Arf LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

FOR THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelopes

suitably for cmlidential correspondence, for sato at •
LEWIS, BOOK e STATIONERY STORE.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

The beet Flour, by the barrel or smaller quantity-tor
salo atLcuris' Homily Gloceri:
CALL D. P. GIVIN'S if you want
A__,/ 000 D GOODS.

ROOTS AND SHOES; of every vat
rfety at OQININOULAII F.; CARNIO7B.

XrEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE
calved at CUNNINGHAM

JJOVE'S Pure and superior Rio Cof
ufee inpackages of onepomoi, for sato at

LEW7,3 Famiiy grocery..

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All Ulnae of cointiy ircninin Kken in ex etatiga Co

Cho& at Falell)_ Orecc-y.
Ociffed,'Sugr ais ao4Ni„,/MOl/ 11,10i, for Val Fn.rll3:aior,ery.
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Bell's Mills,-
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LINK Rd:Award' leave:
incises at Huntingdon at 4 '
NNATI EXPRESS EsAMU,' 1
tndarrives at linntlngtion r.T LINE Westward, leave:sadarrives at Altoona at 8
1,7.

oVANTA RAIL ROAD.
0FLEAVING OF TRAINS
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READING RAIL ROAD:
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

APRIL 8, 18C7.

JREAT TRTINIKLINE FROM TILENorth nod North-Host for PHILADELPHIA, NowYORK, ERADDLH;POTTATILLE, TAMAQUA, ASHLAND, INDANO:P,ALLENTORNi,,EASTHN, EPHRATA, LAT% _LW:COASTER, COLON-pm, &0., &o.
Trains !easel Ilarrishurg for Now York, no follows At'3 00, 8.10 awl si 35 A. M., and 310 and 9,00 P. M., connect-ing With KilnMu. trains on tho-Ponmylvtinftll.ll,arriving

01 Now York 5,09 and 1010.5, M., it 4.40, 5,20.1025 P.MSleeping colaaccompany the 3 02 n at and 9 00 p. tn.tralaotritliont change.
Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,Mincrivillw Ashland, .Plue Grove. Allontou and Phila-delphiaat d
-

sv
10 A. 31., and 2 10and 4 10 P. M., stoppingathebancu and in incipal way stations; the 4 10 p. m. trainmaking connections for Philadelphia and Columbiaonly.For Pottsville, Schuylkill Havenand Auburn, Ida Schuyl-kill and Susmwharina It.R., leave Harrisburgat 3 20 PM.

- Returning, learn Nnit-Yoßitat 9 A; 31., 10 Neon, 5 A 9P.31; Philadelphiant 8,15 A. it., and 3 30 P.II; Way Pas-senger train leaves Philadelphiaat 7 30 A. N. returningfrom Reading et 0300. N., elope at all stations: Pottsvilleat 8,45 a. and245 P. 31.; Ashland 600 and 11,30 aM•and 1,05 I' 31; Tamaquaat 9.45 A Al., and 1 and 8.55 P 51.Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill andSiiiquehanna Railroad at 7,110 a m.
An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves Itsentrtoot.7.30 A. M.,and returns from PHILADELPHIA at 5,00 P.MPot tsvil to AcOnmnindation Train: Learoo Pottstown at13,20 n. ill.. returning loaves Phlladolphia at 6,30 p. m.Columbia ltaltroatt Trains leme Hooding at 7 00 A.31., and A 1.5 P. 31., for Ephrata, 1.1112, Lancabl,r, Col-umbia, ac.
On Sundays, leave New Yorlc at 8 00 I'. 01., Philadel-phia, S n m and 3 15 P.31., the 8 n in train mining; fitlyto howling; Pottsvillo S A. 31., /lard burg.° 35 a tn, AndHeading 120, 7 20 a. in., lltr Harrisburg,' 1124 a at for,New Yol lc, owl 4:28 p.m. for Philadelphia.COMMUTATION, MILEAGE, BEAULIN, SCHOOLand Exceaston'flour:Ts toand from nil points at 'edam! rates.
Baggage chocked through : 80 pounds Iloggno allowedeach P.rtonger.

NICOLL'S.Reading, April 8,1807. (Antra Soperinft/WAIII.

f_ UN TINGDONito& .1311.0AD POP
RAILOn andafterMON DAY., ,_IIIAY C2n, 18C7 , Piesenger

Trains will arrive and depart aa follows:
SOUTiIWAIM TRAINS. NORTIIWAILD TRAINS,

STATIONSMilrI:EXPRE49I
AND

P.M. I A. M. '

DIALL EXPRESS

CEIFIEJI SIDINGS
• .

Le 6 00,LE 7 1811ritritIngdon,
171 8 0501cColinellYtewn,....
'2:il S 1711 ,1mi:intGrove,

6WI 8 3:llsforklosbu:6 04 1 49 Coffee Cue,7NI 8 5719angh.k.7 14, 0 03 11,e,
7 181 0 13,961101'e Summit.38%.. 9 0;, ,

LE 748 i.e. 40!`"""'"
•; 041 10 0t) .li4olle.9linr,,

h 12! 10 178' 11. 1• :;;v-0- 11. :.g..,
8 211 10 21 Piper's Itun,.
8 401 10 44'ntoarille
853 .10 551310(0s RIM,./P. 8 11 or. 10 55 Mount Dallns,

itn 4 45
54

1 la
4 00
3 45

3 20
Le 3 Oh
AR 2 5.

2 J 5
2 27
2 59

1 34
Ls 1 zvi

Art., 7 301AB 3 00

lbl 2 45
7 05 236

,to 7 00 to 2 30

En]

L. 7 50Le...0 80 18axton
8 08 10 05 Cortlinont
h 10, "•10 1010eunford, 'AR 6.20; AR 10 In Dudley, -

I 'Mond Ton
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MIEBEENIM
CONSTABLE'S SALES, ' ATTACIPT EXECUTIONS,
ATTACII3IFONTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS. , , -
SUBPOENAS. moirm AGES, ' -
5011001. OItDERS,- . JUDGMENT NOTES.LEASES FOIL HOUSES, NATURALIZATION WKS,.
VOMMON BONDS, ' JUDGMENT BONDS, -
WARRANTS, FEEBILLS;

. -

NOTES. with it waiver of the $3OO Law. . ..
- JUDGMENT ROTES, with'a waiver of the $3OO Law.
_ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teacher.. -

...MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Pose!.and Ministers of the Gospel. . ----

COMPLAINT, WARIC ANT, and COMMITMENT, Incase
of Assault and Battery, and Affray. .

:Cl/ME FACIAS, torecover amount- of Judgment. •
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, fur State, County, School,Borough and Township Taxe,.
Printed on superior paper. and for sale at the Mee ofthe HUNTINGDON-61,08M
BLANKS, of every description, printed to order, neatly

atshort notice, and on good Paper. . _

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A _LARGE STOCK

AND •

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
LEWIS' BOOK STORE

OIL CLOT Ii WINDOW WADES,
- GILT GOLD SIIADES„

MUSLIN SHADES,
•

BAILEYS FIXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND, TASS4LS

. .

ULL, ASSOR.T.IT.ETV
AT Lpwis, BOOK STORE!

la.)EADT 11,p040NER
A co mplobirocket Ready Reckoner, in dollarq

nn tents, to Nshicti'are added forms of Notes; Rfille, Re:with'' sq of useful tabls2containingrate ofinterest from one dollar to twelve thou.
and, by thoain gle day, with a table of wages, and boardby the week and day. For sale at ,

BOOK STORE.,

riANNED PEACHES'iind ToinatoogN,...../111ixecl Pickles, Tomato() Catsup, Peppersauce,
tar sale at Lewis Family Grocery.

COUNTRY DALERS can
vo,t44z, buy CLOTHING front me in Huntingdon ai'WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in theWee, no I bare a wholesale store iu Philadelphia.

. 11. ROMAN.

110tIEST BLEAGLIED MUSLIN
jalwaya on band ar tyCUNNINILAX-Z• c.4Rmar!.s. _

SOUR. PICKLES'roady for thO tatilo
by the '74 ildz.,doz., or doz., for sale at - -

Lewis' Family Grocery.

i® i~OK'PIILY TIAIE
IT' For xalo at

. LEWIS' BOOK AND!BVATIONERY STORE.

_BLANK .1100KS 'or vintOussfur, forEat at
• LEWIS' BOOK A.VD,STA STOR

•.$

GO.

110 5%. •.-

MEN

-Altoorni. 'at 3 25
,11. A.M.
leavis Altoona at
at 5 23 P 31.
Ni Huntingdon at
63 P..31.


